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Romanticism Cited COLLEGE CALENDAR 
TV ednudavl' Dec:.�nber �. -
Sylvanu8 Morley will lecture on 
New Ma.vaJl. E�catation •. Good­
Open W indo .. i& a Hit; 
Actors Aft 
Cooperative Efforts of Three Professors 
ExceUent • Inaugurate Promising Series of Lectures , In Spirit, Method 
Of Prevost's' Work 
His Figuret Are. Precursors of 
The Early 19th Century 
LiteJ:3ture 
hart, 8 p. m. 
. ThurldoM. December .t,-Sum­
Type o£ Play Proves Handicap 
in 'Barbcmfs .W�ddj"g 
• mer School tea. Common Room, Goodluwt, November to.-The sea-
4.S�tc':'arJe. Bakewell will ad- IOn !or"one-act plays all "meAns of 
Cora DuBoh., Anthropo.ogist t'l'OIn Hunter, is Invited to 
Messrs. Helson, MacKinnon and \Veiss to Present 
Aspects of The Nature oj Man 
Join 
• 
dress the Philosophy Club. Com- gaining coveted entrance into the 
MISS PARK SEES UNITY OF EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES 
PAUL HAZARD EXPLAINS 
BREAK WITH CLASSIC 
mon Room, 4.30 p. m. Players' Club waa omdaU)' opened by 
FridClJl and SahtrdaV. Decem.- the presentation of a dramat.iution 
btw " and 5.-Playerl' Club wiIJ of "Saki's story, ThfJ Ope1' WiMow 
present Barry's Holiday. Good- and Barrie's Barbara'. Weddin,. Goodhart, Nov"""btw lB.-Paul Ru- hart, 8 p. m. ( 
ard, one of B,ryn Mawr's moat beloved Saturday. December 6. _ Both plays were done entirely by in-
Under ...... aduate dance. Dean- terested students and were given only lecturers, demonstrated conclusively e' 
ery a week's preparation before being in speaking on Ux P.,.i-Romantiqlul . 
)1o'ftdaJl, Decembtr 1. -Mr. lVO,to,med de 1110: l'AbU Pfiv6.t that the es- .. - . 
sential character of the romantic !:
n
�o;::���
a
;:i�
1 ab::!'m:� Tlte ()ptm Window. with its absurd 
hero, as found in the literature of the Room, 5 p. m. lIituation culminating in a veritable 
be di 1'1,e.d4y, Decem.ber B.-Miaa coup de theatre, proved iuelf excel-.early nineteenth century, can s-
Kraus will give the Current lent material for the stage, in spite -covered in the figure created by the 
Events talk on Tlte Preaident', of a definite lack of action. The AbW Pr'vost. Not even Jean·Jacques Social Security Program. Com- necessary lines with which A"nne 
Rousseau, whose infiuence on roman· mon Room, 7.30 p. m. Goodman, 'S8, and Janet Thorn, 'S8, 
ticism was of'the greatest importance. lVedJtflwuy, Duembtr I.--ln· supplemented the "Saki" dialogue, 
is closer to those later types than are dustrial Group Supper. Com� were witty and quite in keeping with 
the persona of the Chevalier des nlOp Roqm, 6.30 p. m. the ,pirit of tbe story. The three 
Grieux, hero of MaftOft L88cant.· the Thurtdall, Decemb'r 1O.-In- leading characters showed an under-
·'English philoeopher" Cleveland and temational Club meet.ing. Com- standing and control of their parts 
the other characten of his novels. mon Room, 8 p. m. which in view of the short rehe.rsal 
The AbW Pr'vi>st made a direct, S4tUf"day, December l!. - period was truly remarkable. The 
though unconaeious, break with the Dancing Club Christmas Te· combination of Winifred SaWord, 
ideals of c1aaalcism: stability, method cital. Gymnasium, 8 p. m. '37, as a little girl with aggressive 
and conduct dictated by a lirm belief. Sundar. Deamber Is.-Dr. sell-conlidence and an amuine abi!-
The romantic spirit appean with him Alfred Salmony will speak on tty to deceivej of Eliubeth Wash· 
aociety once he haa destroyed it and The AftCifftt Art 0/ Sibtria and burn, '37, 88 a young man with a 
in all ita eaae.ntials. His people believe Itt lx/tuen.e., on Chim.e and Eu- nervous eomplex and no poise; and of 
above aU else in the power and per· ropeaN. Arl. Deanery, 5 p. m. Jeanne Quistgaard, 'S8, as a practical 
fection of love, which excusea and Chriatmas Carol Service. The lady with a boundless' wealth of amall 
transcends all else. His heroes reflect Reverend Andrew Mutch will talk was extremely funny. These 
i n  their Jivea his own spirit of inccs- conduct the service. Goodhart, characters were able to sustain the 
aant reatleasnesa, which never permits 7.30 p. m. humor throughout the piece and to 
them to remain long in one place or Tue,dar, Decembw 15.-Cur� overcome the disadvantage o� a pl.y 
in one state of mind. As the Abbe rent Events. Mr. Smith will without action. 
wu himself primarily an adventurer, speak on TM New COlUtitutio'll. The aecond play, Barbara', Wed-
80 are they. He began hia studies of [tulia. Common Room, 7.80 ding, by James Barrie, was a leas 
with the Jesuits, ran away to the p. m. fortunate choice for the hasty pro-
anny, returned to the Benedic"tines, IVtdrte3d'ali. Decemb�r 16.- duetion necessary. One of Barrie', 
ran away again. narrowly escaped Dr. Thomas Reed Powell will most sentimental ventures, it cannot 
death by hanging and wandered all speak on Th. Cout itut ioMl be considered a "sure·fire" succeq 
over Belgium, Holland. Germany and P1'ObltJmt of Roo.welt'. Seco"M. with the average audience. Aside England. In all hi, work he showa T� Taylor, Room F, 2 p. m. Crom the question of appeal, 1t in· 
his close relation with the Engliah. l l.....:c.:.:......: ...:"':.:..:.:.:.......:'--"-'...:.......:'-.... 1 volves definite problem! of produc­
especially in his history of the "phll08- MR. CHARLES BAKEWELL tion which can hardly be solved in • 
opher Cleveland." TO SPEAK ON ARISTOTLE week of preparation. Infinite care 
Further reaemblancea to the roman· 
_ 
is needed in rehearsal and a lirht 
Mu..ic Room, November .1!4.-A 
novel idea of ereat pol8ibilities will 
be realiled next semester in • seriee 
of lecturea on the general eubjcct. 
Mo", Mias Park announced in chapel. 
The propoaal, which marks a new co­
operation among the departments of 
the college, is t.he joint effort of Mr. 
Helson and McMacKinnon of the Pay­
chology Department and Mr. Weiss 
of the Department of Philosophy. 
They have a.ked Misa Cora DuBois, 
.. scientific anthropologist of Bunter 
College, to preaent another and vital 
point of view of this fundamental 
subject. Each. speaker will in two 
lectur88 approach the subject of man 
from his epeeiat field and attempt to 
relate It to the other three and to 
the interests of the undergraduate 
body ss a whole. 
Misa DuBol. received her doctorate 
at the University of California and 
h.s worked at Yale and in the De· 
partment of Psychology at Harvard. 
She h .. been highly recommended by 
• number of  independent informants 
18 a sclentiftc anthropologist with 
psychological training, as an excellent 
lecturer and as a penon of broad 
general culture. 
"This is one of those new ideas," 
said Mia Park, which j'have a kind 
ot fruitfulnell attached to them, 
which take with them a new kind of 
life and lend to make thinga happen. 
The nsultl of thle Interesting experi­
ment may take ahape in various ways: 
it may lead to a new field within the 
college, to new teaching methods, to 
a new uniting of rt'!sources. I .ee in 
the future a po.sible combination of 
fields in a new way al an outgrowth 
of this lecture &eries. 
,jThl, il not a survey. Each 
speaker proposes to draw from his 
own special fteld, and deeplY; and to 
move out to touch the next field. Mr. 
Helson will be,in the seriee with a 
picture of psychology and phy.iology 
as accepted on February I, 1937, and 
wiU dl.seuIII not only the positiVe ,ide 
of the subject, but also the limit. of 
psychological method, and what rea­
sons there are to expect the present 
burien to break down. 
"Mill DuBois will pic.k up th.t 
material and discusa the origin. of 
th.t nature of man and will point out 
the limitationa of psychology in ac­
counting for the development of man, 
and what anthropology coming from 
a historical point of view has to add 
to the field. 
"Mr. MacKinnon will take both the 
preceding points of view .nd brine 
them back to the present and social 
eide of man. He will then prellent a 
psychology of the Individu.1 .nd of 
man in a social environment and will 
point out where to attack the limitl 
of the field." 
Mr. Weias will try to uncover the 
implicit but common grounds and 
methods of the previous apeakers, to 
remark on the fundamental dlversltlea 
and to ,ueee,t a me.ns for their 
eventual integration and development. 
Then he will .ttempt a apecul.ting 
characterization of the nature of man 
The lectures will be eiven on Tues 
day and Thursd.y evenings .t 7:30 
in the Mualc Room. Alter each lee 
lUre there will be dJeculslon in the 
CoDllnOIl Room. They wUl be given 
during the ftrst four WH.k. of the 
second semester. These lecturel are 
intended for the colleee a\-Iarge and 
Contlnul4 on �rour 
Miss parif"nounces 
Bri�:1�d��:1 ::  
To Join American Worker. tic character of the nineteenth een- At" :30 p. m. on Thursday after. touch must be felt throughout the per-
t.� a- manlfe-"A.I in his characters. formanee. The part of the old CoI--'J H. ",I<I::\I noon in the Common Room, Mr. b J 
Dr. A. F1exner to Make In '37 Sea..ion 
The ermui and the melancholy, involv- onel, valiantly attempted y ean 
Charles BakeweU, Ph. D., will lecture H I d '39 ' d'm It der ing a diataate for the present and a oag an , ,18 a I cu un • 
Commencement Speech REGISTRATION LIMITED 
Speaker at Baccalaureate Will M 
Dr. John E. Park 
search 01 some unknown good. are on Aristotle before members of the taking for any young person. It musL 
joined to a love of solitude and even Philosophy Club. The ambitious are be said that the producers of Bay· 
o f  things lugubrious. This is shown urged to look over the books on the bllra', Wedding overshot their mark, 
_ "n ,'t, full hor-' by the beha'"o, of but under the circumstances they did l '  l �v YO Philosophy Club reserve in prepara- l- Dr. Abraham F exner, prommen the Homme d. Qua/ito when, after a very creditable job. The moat ou l.__ h th Co tion for the discussion. 'A d' . th play wo. Julia educator. hal ....  :"n c oae.n as e Ill· loaing hil beloved Selima, he shuta Ih ... n mg penon m e ... mellcement Speaker for this year, it himaelf In a blatk-draped room with Excluding Mr. Bakewe.lI's philoso- Barned, '39, who in the role of Ellen, 
WILlI announced by Miss Pa'rk in the hea� of ·-I,·ma eneloaed ,'n a phical prominence, he Is well known the Colonel's wife, showed eoDl�ider· h . 1930 H ,;x: 00 h chapel. Dr. Flexner as, since , golden euket. The AbW PrhOat. is at Bryn Mawr. From 1898-19 e able acting ability. 
been director of the Institute for Ad. h . was here as Associate Profe8sor of _______ _ a mlUlter of imagination; t e fantastic vanced Study at Princeton University. adventures of Madame Tiding among Phil080phy. During this time he Ball·Room Dancing Demonstration Having rece.ived his A. B. degree the primaeval terrors of the African married Madeleine Palmer, >g9. who A teacher from the Arthur Murray from Johns Hopkins, he holds in addi­jungle are witne88tll to thal Some- was president of the Philosophy Club. School in New York will give a demon· tion an A. M. from Harvard and times his imagination carries him Their daughter. Mildred, i8 a junior stration ot' ball·room dancing in the from the University of Berlin, an along fa1.se roads, for although he at Bryn Mawr. In addition many of Gymnasium on Tuesday, December 8, LL. D. from Western Reserve Univer­claims to believe only in the truth Mr. Bakewell's books are in uae o� at 7.30 p. m. Everyone is cordially sity and Swarthmore and an M. D. which is guaranteed by hittorical fact:, the campus, notably the Scribner edl· invited. Come prepared to dance. Il ho"ori' catWI from the Universilict hia documentation was often woefully tions of Plato's worQ. edited by him. e.nough interest is found the Phy.ical of Berlin and Dru8AC-ls. erroneoua. In 1983 Mr. Bakewell retired after Education Department plana to start In 1927 and '28 Dr. Flexner held In some Telpectl it is poaaible to lee 28 yean of teaching at Yale Univer· a clasa with a teacher from this the Rhodes memorial lectureship at in the work of the AbW PrlIv6st a aity. He haa lately been active in school. Oxford, and in 1928 the Taylor lec-ConUnued on Paa'e Four Connecticut politiC!. tureahlp. In 1929 he was lecturer at. 
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- 1 Mr. Woollman to Speak o n  Hiking the Foundation Univereitaire, in Bel-
Ch d
-
Ca all Mr. Henry Woollman, founder of glum. Masculine Rooters eer an tc the Horseshoe Trail from Valley The baccalaureate sermon will be 
As Soc PI Bef ddl V . Forge to Manada Cap, will speak on delivered by Dr. John Edrar Park, cer ayers u e arslty the .d.antago. of the trail fo' week- pre.ldent ot Wheaton Collego. !",e-
Haverford Scores Six Tima: 
Bryn Mawr Mak .. Lone Goal 
In Fint Half 
November ID.-The lower hockey 
field resounded to the cheen and cat­
eatla of maac:uline root.en aa Haver­
ford's aotte.r team trimmed the Bryn 
M.wr Vanity in hoekey, �t. Haver­
ford got 0" to a alow start; but .a 
they ..... rmed up and rot on to the 
game, they manapd to keep the ball 
• t the Bryn lIawr end of the fteld 
much of the time, where they com­
pletel7 bafuddled the baeka to ICOte 
qaho aDd _in. 
Tbt BaYWford ebeerlq MCtIon en� 
tIt ...  etIee", _,,0'" tM:lr tam, 
.... ... . __ ......... ..... die 
nf_ ..... ". ..... to ...,. IIowr 
end hjking or riding on Monday, De- vious to hi. connection with Wheaton, after fouls. There were cries of "We c:emOOr 7, in the Common R;oom. �he Dr. Park w., p88tor of the West were robbed I" as Haverford failed to lecture will be illustrated With moVIng Parl.h Church in Andover, Mass., and score on what appeared to be a goal pictures. Tea will be served a't 4.80 the Second Church of Newton. in West and Bryn MaWT wa, given the ball, and the talk wiU begin at 5. Every-' Newton. and equally loud shouta of laulbter one i8 urged to come. Born in Belfut, Ireland, Dr. Park as one ovu-earneat IIOCCtr player p
re-l r ____ __________ , l atudied .t New College, Edinburgh; cipitated himself into the hedre be- t. R the Royal Univenlty, Dublin. and the Mn. Gilbrdn d"rru hind the Bryn Mawr goal. 
th P,.,·neeton Theol--ieal Seminary. He Mra. Gilbreth wilJ come to e "& The atnlte BryrI M.wr score was 
D waa o-... ·X Into the miniltry in 1903. • h It b W college again nut WH.k on e- lV made early in the unt a y ea-
'11 In 1923 h received the de- of Doc-th d ce.mber 9. 10 and 11. She WI '--dock. Towards the end of e aeeon 
d to, of D,· •• h_lly from Tufts College. .ee students on Wednesday an .m hall the Haverford goalie left the 
and In 1927 the de- of Doctor of th 1 t'd Thunday mornings and afte:.r� e· ..... eage and joined in e p a,. mJ· . Letten f-m Wesleyan. noona and on Friday morning. ..." field. rushinl back when the coal waa 
The liat of appointments la out • threatened. 
side Mn. Mannine'_ oftke Mn. A. S. U. Spnkrr Mein, center forward on the Ha ... � 
Crea.aha Ilr. John' W. Smith, a striker of erford team. accounted fOT four of Manning and lin. w 
·u rt reception for the!' 01..& International SMmm's Union, their _I. aDd with the E.... WI ve a '""'" 
b--al.-�f:.me.I • fut combi ... U- freahmen to meet lira. Gilbreth wiU apeak OIl ll00day, December 7. �-. �-�- ,- at 8 o'elock iD the Common Room In OD the forward Uae. 011 J. 1 ...... . . 
Sao Pop I for U-p. l-__________ � I .. .... -.. of !be A. S. U. 
• 
Mu.ic RootlC, D.c�,"b",. I.-The 
Executive Committee of the Bryn 
MlLwr Summer School will invite two 
British and two Scandinavian women 
to attend next ye.r's sesaion, said 
Miss Park in Chapel. This arrange­
ment will aerve to Illustrate that 
workera in other countrle. act in the 
lime ways a. Amerieans but from 
diWerent point. of view. 
There win also be six second year 
students returning to the Summer 
School from previous years and from 
schools in other colleges. In a.ddition 
the Director i. proposing th.t ten 
second year studenta be brought back 
on working aeholarshipa to Ullin as 
servants in the ha.Il.. A more ad 
v.need course will be in.titute<! for 
them and their presence will oWer an 
opportunity to diac:uu the problema 
of domestic worker .. 
The registration of 'tudenta will • 
again be limited to 60 bec.use of the 
greater advant.ge. in a amaller 
group where individual_ c.n rive 
more to others and can more know 
ingly diac:ulII their problema from a 
varied outlook. The plan of focul­
inr upon a courH In economics in or­
der to bring out the penonal relation 
ship of the worker to her studia and 
the oc:c:upation will .... in be employed. 
Out of the eight weeD that eJUHI 
are in aeesion .t least one or two 
weeks .re given up to academic ad 
juatments. In order to nduce thw 
dUlleulty a conference to diac:u.sa 
methods of proeedure "UI be beld in 
the spring with the faculty aDd ataff .. 
memben attendlnc who .. Ill t:hu 
have been Cboam. Aa u..ual the f ... 
culty will come from other eoUec­
aDd if Dec.elPt)" a tacher fro.. .. 
MCOndary achool wUl eoDdoct tM 
coune in Ge:.ne.ral 5cieDCI whleh ia 
worked out muc.h better iD lower lD­
ititutlons than In -c.olJ .... 
I 
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The S ttuient S pealt, In Philadelphia THE COLLEGE NEWS To the Editor 01 the College N,wa: (hunded III 1114) • ...... 
PubltJlhed .Mk17 durin. .. lb. 001l6l"e Tear (ucepUn .. durin .. ThAllu.lvtn ... Chrlftmu and Eaat.r Hotnlaye. afld durllll' u.amln&Uon .... Jut) In the Int.rellt 
of BJ7n ...  wr eou.c • •  l the Mqulr. ButldJna. Wayq .. PL. and Bryn Mawr OOU .... 
IQJI- Member '0)1 
I=\ssocded CoIIetliale Pres. 
Editw-i.chief. 
Ha.zN FII!IH", 37 
New. Edi.toft. . E. JAN. Si ... PSON, '37 
, ' Editon 
EwtfOll: !b.IUN80N, '88 . K.uY R. Kmaa, '8g )LqQ� IWrrIU.JIf,.J88 J&AH Moaau.o, '89 II"'_��' '38 MUG.U&T Om, '39 )(A;y'\l. H HGI, '37 \.-- • L�i;J,UD"" '89 
An� INGALLI, la8 JAN "', '18 , -
SOUNNK WJLLLUIS, '38 . 
Sporta Editor, KA'l"HElJN. H.M PH , 'S9 
BuiMN MaUllif' Adver Wi.,., Ma.NJgw ACM_ AI.LlN80If, '87 M..uy W ALID, '88 
A..rilta.t. 
ETB.a. HaNK-LA ... AN, '88 Muy WIUI.EN\ '38 LomSE STBNCEL, '37 
Svb.enptiotl JltutAfW A..rilta,u 
DlIW'lLDA NALUIIOaa, '88 MAlty T. RrrcHm, '89 
• GrodMGf4 COfT"poMntt: VaTA SON'NE 
As • German major I &bould like 
to preaent my views on the present. Aldine: Til, Gam. 0/ AUGh, with 
oral system. While agreeing with Marlene Dietrich and Charlea Boyer. The Personal Peregrinations of AI. Mia Kimberly and Miss King that Although this 18 the best e.umpie of gemon Swinburne Stapleton-Smith, the emotional effects of the orals ia photography in teclmieolor that has or Lost in a London Fog. undoubtedly bad, I eannot agree with yet been shown, it i8 by no means Chapter the Eteventh. their critici"m of � counes, nor can perfect.. While lOme 8CeJle8 are ,of Upon their return to London that I approve of then suggested reme- great vlIuat beauty, there are In- autumn Algae and hi, mother aepar. die.. ter�inabte shott.of camel� ailhouetted ated fo� a few weeks; Mr.. Stapleton-
Mi .. Kimberley 'U�h�t I a·gamst. the setting or rilmg Bun that Smith to re--open their cottage in 
dentll who offer German for entr nee remind one of Christmas eards. Scu1fte-on-the-Bustle Hanta Pant. 
• 
credit be allowed to take a lite aure Dietrich looka more lovely than e�er, Bucks, England, a�d Alga� to ata; 
course which abould be given as sui; but the greatest burden of the actmg with' Lord Mountevere.t.in hll digs 
.mute for the' preaent elementary reate on Cha!lee Boyer, who i. a mov- until· the beginning of term. • 
reading' course,;as the two course. ing and tragJ� figure as a young monk Reggie found hi. dip, which were 
now offered are either too elementary who bTo�e hUl �owa. always rather damp, nevertheleae in 
or too advanced. The majority of Arcadia: Vallefte II tM Word lor excellent condition' and hi, man had 
students who enter with three years �Bm.e, �th Gladya George. Reviewed ju.t lit a coal flre' in the grale, and 
of high school German are well pre- In a preVioua ISlue. . was filling the tea-pot in the kitchen 
pared to take the First Year Litera- Boyd: Loti. 0" tAe Run, With Joan as they entefe4;i. . 
ture course and are able to pa.ae the Crawford,. 
Clark Gable �I!tl Franeot "I'm very glad to see rou back, sir.'P 
oral with no difticulty. For thoee Tone, contmue.. . .  said Withers, bowing, "and Mr_ 
.tudenta who had lel8 than three yean Earle: Theod� Got� Wild, �Ith Stapleton-Smit.h too, .ir." 
of aehool German, the elementary Irene Dunne. ReVIewed I.n • prevIOus {{Thank you, Withen," .aid Reggie, 
reading course provide. the opper- iaue. . touing him hi. hat and glovea. 
tunity to acquire a real "reading Europa: lAgMlg (Dance of the Vrr- Algae gave a aigh of relief II h e  
SUBSCRIPTION, $2.50 MAILING PRI CE, $8.00 knowledge" of the Janguage. I be- gins), "a romance of Bali." stretched his weary legs in front of SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME lieve it would be impossible to give a Theaters in Philddelphi4 the grate. Withers scurried .ilently ��;;;",,: ...... :�u�.:.eo:�n 'd;.�' '''':;�:';':",;'�'�'�h�';W;':''7�""�'�""�; Po: ..�o�m:'.�;;�l coUTae "concentrating more on rapid Cheltnut: You Can't TGk.e It, a past them in his black alpaca house-
IN MEMORIAM 
Mary M. Alwyn. 
Bom 
November 1, 1861 
. 
Ne .. Field, to Enter 
Died 
Decembu 1, 1936 
reading ability and less on details of Kaufman-Ferber comedy about a coat, his .light shoulders bent for-
structure." Unlea. one knOWB the de- peculiar household, with Benry Trav- ward, his grey eyel behind hi. lteel­
tails of structure thoroughly. one can ers. rimmed glastes gleaming, hia bony, 
never acquire a rapid reading ability, Forrelt: Th. Show 1. On, revue, pointed nose and chin almost siniater 
for the ability to read German de- with Beatrice Lillie. in the gloom. Algse wes fascinated. 
fJend,'on the reader's immediate recog- Locust: Moon. Over ltIulbarT'fl Strtat, "Very efficient man, that," he mur-
nltion of the kind of word and its comedy, with William Edmunds. mured, as WitheTB retired to' the 
part in the Structure of the sentence. L I M . kitchen for the aec:ond time, after d· gI '  oed oy'es . .  The elementary rea mg course ves W Th d F'd d S I servmg thelT lea. th d I �, . Ih ayne: UTH ay, n ay an a ·  .. . " ked R . e stu en prac,",ce m e necessary d M IS t14nd 'th K th- I thmk 80 too, remar eggle. study of the German sentence and at ur. ay, 0",. 0 co , � a "He's an eX-lerviee man. I didn't The average student cannot remember six mooths oot of college the same time enlarges her vocabulary arme Hepburn and FrederiC MaT�h. get him through the agency. but took even the fundamental facts absorbed during the lectures in college. 10 that abe acquires a reading knowl- S�nd-:, !Onda� h
an
: :
ue
S:
a
�
, PIUd him on trial years ago. Name's How. 
"That most of us hope to acquire iM a deep curiOlSity, 8 method of satis- edge of the language. ;tu:rt �rwi�. ;�ne�a� an: �::a- ar:! S. W�th�n.". . fying it a.ad a general background against which to lay our later Secondly, I do not feel that the day, Old HILum, with Wallace Beery. Y�, sir! said Wl thera, sudde�y 
findings. This is often lost in the polysyllabic complications of advanced remedy otre� for �ose who :ake Seville: Thursday, Erut },fed. poPpl.n� out. of the shadow8 behmd . . . . . . . Baby German IS practical or poMlble. W t 'th G A r F 'd d Reggle II chair. maJor work, and although on prmclple we obJect to thlS limitation, we B the end of elementaru German if tI , WI eorge . r ill. . rl ay a.n "Oh-uh Withers" said Reggie a 
d fl d d ·  
y . OJ Saturday, Th. Devil It G Stuy," With . " . ' . ' sel om n a rea y way to overcome It. a student ia not able to pass the oral Fredd' B rth I S d d bit abashed, did anyone call while I . . . . Ie a o omew. un ay an '" This is but oue of the hundred advantages of the new scheme pre- abe IS not eqU IPped With a readmg Monday MGrrI 0/ Scotla.nd with Kath- was gone . . . d ' ''' knowledge of Gennan in whieb cue . ' 
, . Withers did not answer and seemed sell ted by three faculty members to approach a 8IDgie tOPIC from luer- . . ' I arane Hepburn and FrederiC March. f d b k' •• Ih I . .  the readang course IS absolute y es- Tuesda and Wednesda The Gen.eral to a e ac mw e g oom. cut fields. No matter how far our mterests may he from anthropology, sentlal The student who cannot P8811 
• 
Y y, "Wem" said Reggie nervously. . d k f d '11 ' 
. Dted at Daunt, with GaTY Cooper and . . . philosophy and psychology, one an all we 100 orwar to an 1 urn 1- the oral is not equipped to take any .. d I' C II Th d Af "Oh, no, SIT,
" Withers replied at 
O ! . 
"'.La e eme arro . urs ay, 1(1'- I gth I '  hi II "I h lilting aud stimulating four weeks next semester. ur ouly ear I� sort of � literature cOUTae, but needs dar With Pictures, with Lew Ayrefl. en . ,c awmg at � co ar. a�e 
that [rom some inertia the scheme will not be earried 011 in other fields. more dnll on sentence structure. and Gail Patrick. a bit �f a hoarseness an ,�y throat, sir. 
There appears in this issue a list of suggestions for slIch an extension, I do not deny that thd
� pre
l
,":nt 0
b
ral Ardmore: Thursday, Friday ami No Sir, no one called, and he was . .  system present. many Ifficu ties, ut S l d Th B' BroGd G8t / 1981 gone again. but. we should like to add a few which are perhaps of a more everyday I doubt if the problem can be IOlved a ur ay, e 10 C . 0 . ' "Rather a furtive sort of a chap, I 
I E . Sunday and Monday, Cnnu'. Wt/e, Ilature. Toot. could be approached not only by members 0 the co- as easily as Mias Kimberley and MISS 'Ih R I ' d R II d J h B I sometimes think," murmured Reggie, • • W1 088 In usse an 0 n 0 cs. lOB I' been nomies and Socia) Economy Departments but also by the PolitiCS, the King would have us think. Both Btu· Tuesday, Two in G Crowd, with Joan embarras.sed. . ut ve . n��er 
English, the. Ph'J'aics, History and Chemistry, Art Departments. BtUl- dents . agree that the pur.poae of tho Bennett. Wedne&day, Thursday, Fri- able to pm anythmg on him. 
fltu, l",n,igrati(JIl, or Food, Sluller alta ClotkiliO would present prac- ?ralS lth
'
od
good
i 
but theY
t
�enr: 
a 
::
ange day and Saturday, Libaled Lady, with WALTER HUSTON'S OTHELLO . . f . '11 . . f di fi Id m me 0 prepara Ion or e ex- William Powell and Myrna Loy. tical focal POll1ts or cooperative 1 ummatlon rom verse e. s. aminationa. Can this be accomplished It. i, quite possible that the uneven 
Not only does the present proposal bring students 8 new undcr- without a radical change in the cur· Hedgerow Schedule prod uction pulse-beau which worried 
slanding on a common ground but within the faculty itself such coop- ricula of the college! I am inclined Th _. C .  U b tM S th the first-night audience at Max Gor-. . ' .  6 . ed 10 think that the present syatem with un,uay, (1.1 " J/  ea., e d '  tati / 0" II h eratlOll may brlllg a new understandmg of elds generally behev I... • h . th I t hilariou. Leacock-Farmer take off on �n s pre�n on o . th� 4). 
a
�l
e
l . a ¥'w mmor c anges 18 e mas sa - . . Since steadied. Grantmg .IS, It WI unrelated or incompatible. The idea of interchanging professors IS cur- ,',facto,y one which can be obtained. a two-generation old dramatiC IItyle. '11 . d d I ped 0" · ·"· F Id Th E J ilt! remain an un er eve 0 ntfUU, rent tOOa)', research in lhe Se.iCllCes is being coordinated, and even at II ,'s g.nerally .greed that the Gcr- r ay, , mperor - Olle., I k' th t . h h' h . O'N 'U' I . ·th J Deet ac ang at ragle co erence w IC 18 less scholarly levels the trend is toward a broadening and au interrelat- man oral is the worst stumbling block,. 
h
C' 
'1''''/ 'S
c':nh 
a.lper er to be found in the original play. 
d I th F h Ih' Id 8 m m t e ro e 0 mit. er.. Th' I d 'Ie R bert J ' / I ing of all knowledge. This first effort here in a new and promjsing direc- an no e re�c :. IS wou e� S t _. A A . T ed 18 8 espl 0 ones power u , . . . . . to prove that time IS the essential a ueuay, K. mencaJt rag y. . rfied tf st' t' g tion deserves. complete success. .Lnnovatlons.1U te.achmg methods, III r ... . ul.lle to a lasting knowledge of a Probably the most powerful play ever 
simp I, 8C 1�IfII, ane 109 s agm 
hod! 
'' '1 h . A . I th· P' t and ach Renal .sance costumes. new fields, HI new departmental mterconnectlons, III new met 8 or language, ainee most of us study s own.1n merlca � IS lsea. or Walter Huston, the becomingly gen-
the coUege may follow at a later date. In the immediatc future we French throughout. our school years. adaptation of the Orelscr novel. tie and nobly motivated Moor, ill an 
hOlM! that other faculty members will seize on the idea Rnd carry it on Can one, therefore, impr�ve upon the emotional rather than rational char-
into new communities of knowledge. present method of teaching Ger�an Baby German section second semester, aeter. But perhapa because of the 
to ca1lege students unless one requires rf!gardlesa of mark, provided that the physical limitations which the con­
at entrance a certain amount of study profeasor. feel that they are willing cert hall imJ'>0800 on Mr, Huston's 
Enforcing Limits in the language! and capable to do the work. Lastly, voice, he was not a hero whose Toman-
When action is at last taken on Library rules, the first reaction of My suggestions for improving .the I should allow .tudents to take the tic I)ast had sounded such depths that . h f h h 11 1 . h D' . r '  bl h' present system are as follows: Fll'llt examinations as often as they wish, he could agree, Ole studenla IS to s out ort a a. e uJa. 18Clp me lS n no e t 109 to give all students credit for the ele- because I believe that this would to 'Twas pitiful, 'twas wondrous piti-and should be maintained; order in the Library is sacred and abuses mentary reading course, 10 that they lOme degree eliminate the emotional tul." 
must be punil!lhed. Bnt like most legislation, Library rllics must set will feel able to spend the necessary etrccta, and the orals would no longer lago crowds the stage in the earlier 
intelligent bcmndaries or enforcement becomes either tyrannical or time for preparation. Second, to al· be a source of BUch terror to the stu- development of the conflict so that 
ludicrous. 
' 
low students to be in the advanced dent.. MARY LEE POWELL, '37. Othello's jealousy remains unnoticed 
1----C7"7-::--;-�:_-,:_-_;:__:'_::__:_-----�:_;_:___:__:� until the latter part of the pJay, when Mouday morning thirteen students had their privileges suspended we urg-c titat it be done immediately to remove one of the constant. it springs up lull-born in a sudden for one week because "they returned lheir books ten minutes after 8.30. l:iOurces of stndent annoyance. fren%),. Forgetting ita unjustified ap-
Eight others IORt their privileges for two weekN tor returning their pearance, however, we can understand 
books later. Thi.s strict enforcement is a splendid idea and should be - Othello's self-destruction from the . S oew S eeurity . middle of the last- aet to the end of continued. What the students rebel against is.the timc set. No one The College CounCil recently suggested that 8 room be delegated the play with the proper feanul aym-uses the books returned at 8.30 unless they were reserved the night for the private entertainment of guests. The show cases, aside from pathy. before, and no one has the lea.st intention of rushing through the cold being phenomenally uncomfortable and unequipped with accessories In fact. laga's weavin� i� an� out to the Library before breakfast in order to avoid a penalty. . . ' " . of the .cenes and h l l mevltable �re too public for m£�rmahty. :he Common Room, as Its !lame lmplles, soli1oquya are what made the fi.rst A 9 o'clock return rule is both logical 8lld collvenient for the bulk IS open to every passmg pedcstrlan. part of the play fall short of what it of lhe 8ludentl:l. Those few who rise at dawn and want thcir books at The :llay Day Room, in which the Art Club is for the present should convey. Yet great credit must 
8 o'clock need only foresee their good intentions and reserve the book justifiably installed, is the ligbtest and most cheerful room in Goodhart. be given to Robert Keith', nimble­
the night before. Then, it it is not back on time, the culprit should It is obviollsly ideal for privste entertaining and, though t'ather witted, eoeth
ky I
h
ago, wh
t
o 
I
WOU
t
ld
d 
h�ve . I I h . '1 I 'd bl t" Th . . . . . . won over e ouae, a ees urmg mOlt cerUlln y 06e er privi eges or a conSl era e 11lt;. e same denuded, has great pGSSlbllttlC8 for furmshmg. The room already con- the fint three-quarters of the play, vigorous pWlis.hment should faU 011 tbe beads of any who return their taills a piano of sorts. Card tables, cards, a portable vietrols, a radio, if it had not been uneomfortably books at 10 minutes after 9 or later. But 8.30 is a stupid hour for those even a ping pong table could be supplied. There is ample room for pledged to Mr. HUlton. 
who .'ish an hour'8 study before classes as well as for those who eat dancing. We see no reason why friends, relations and young men Nan Sund�rland (Mrs. Huston) aa 
brea..kfaa t 8 l' . . . . Desdemona II hardly "the super-t a . a. 
• would not enJoy relumg there IU seeulslon from the blantant sbouts subUe Venetian." We could have for-There is,. however, another aspect of the case which students do and noisy bridge of female college life. given her foreed eoyneas for the aake 
not of teo eoos.ider. It takes some time to check ott aud N!place to the �o deus ex machina except our 0'0'1'0 brain cudgels will solve our of h:r genuine fright and crushed 
Ihei •• the boob returoed in the last minute rush. The Library staff undergraduate diffieulties. The securing of a room for entertainment amazement at !ttr husband', brutish 
eoWd DOt reeeive and dilclLarge the boob on time if the hour were i. up to the students snd Dot to the coUege authoritits. Advoeatont of beha.vior towa� her. We co�ld not 
• ,-•• � W th--' 8 , . b -I.' h 11 th I Ie h h OI . t' d 'fi t"I ' II fOrgive her dymg geatUt'el, whu:h con­G -. e �ore propoee ,.a AI an our wulC a OWl e a t e 8C. eme are numerous. ra Iglta Ion an Specl c IC IVI Y 18 a aiated of three elbow drop'! of gymnas-t. Irfuter to fJnilh her eiprette and the 9 o'clock student to obtain that is needed to obtain this facility for pleasant social life 00 tbe tie prec::ilion, mdin« in a plop 
... boob oa the.......  WbiebeYer of th ... two p� ia adopted, campus. II. C. H . 
• 
• 
) 
• 
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Varsity Bows to Merion Cricket Club Varsity�Facu1ty Game Bennett .. . . . . . . .  c . . . . . . . . . . .. Brady I half, and two more coal- were added 
Continued Into Night �oalgdland . . . . . .  ' II. I. • • . • . .  BJanGc�ard in the aecon4 pe�iod. In Last and Swiftest Game of Season y . . . . . . . . . .  . w. • • • • • . . . • ulton LI"e-UD 
N01JnWer !1.-The Bryn Mawr 
Vanity hockey team surpassed its 
performance. in previous games to 
bold the Merion Cricket Club to 
acore of B-2 against the .b.EA.te team. 
Bryn Mawr played beautilutrY\ but 
the team was unable to overcome 
their more experienced opponents, 
who had several AlI-Am(!�ican play­
ere in their rankl. 
Merion Cricket Club scored early 
in the game when their center tor­
ward sent a hard IIhqt high into the 
corner ot the goal ea'ge. Other tries 
lor a goal in the first. hall we� 
At-opped by E. Smith. Soon after the 
start 01 the second period E. S. Bal­
lard tallied for Bryn Mawr, and again 
a few minutes later Norri. scored, 
putting Bryn Mawr ahead. Thill ad­
vantage, however, was lOOn lost when 
Toulmin and Townsend accounted for 
two more Merion goalll, the last a 
little before the game ended. 
The Bryn Mawr forw"ard line played 
well together, and IIhowed push, but 
were unable to get by Anne Townsend, 
who was the bulwark of the Merion 
C. C. delenlle. Ballard not only scored 
one of the Bryn Mawr goals, but al"9 
played a strong and dependable game. 
The backs played weli, though they 
seemed at times to hang back instead 
of tackling. Altogether, this was per­
haplI the belt game of the season, and 
the team ahowed a tremendOUII im­
provement since the earlier matches 
• 
BRYN MA.WR MERION C. C. 
Norris . . . . . . .  r. w. _ . . . . . .  Wilbur 
Hoagland . . . . .  r. i . . . . . . . .  English 
Ballard . . . . . . .  c. . . . . . .  Strobhar 
ennett . . . .  1' ... 1. i . . . . . . . .  _ Tuttle 
Wyld . . . . . . . .  1. w . . . . . . .  Toulmin 
Martin . . . . . . .  r. h . . . . . . .  Harding 
P. Bvans . . . . .  c. h. . . . . . . . .  Pagtl 
S. Evans . . . . . . 1. h . . . . . _ . . . .  Daly 
Jackson . . . . . .  r. t . . . . . . . .  Mareh 
Bright . . . 1 • • • •  I. f . . . .  : .  Townsend 
E. Smith . . . . . .  g . . . . . . .  Wetherell 
Coals-Bryn Mawr: Ballard, Nor­
ris. 
Referccs :  Krumbhaar and Orant. 
HAVERFORD GAME L1NE·UP 
BRYN MAWR 
Wcedock . _ . .  _ r. w . . . . . .  Welbourn 
.. � S. Ballard _ .  r. i. . . . . . . J. Evans 
Bc.nnett _ _  . .  _ . . .  c . . . . . . . . . . .  Meirs 
Bakew�ll . . . . .  I. i. . . . . .  W. Evana 
Hoagland . . . . .  l. w. . . . . . . .  Brown 
Colwell . _ . . . . . .  r. h . . . . .  Coldmark 
P.-tvans . . . . .  c. h. Iy 
S. Evans . . . . . .  I. h. . . . . . .  \ ebster 
'nckson . . . . . .  r. f. . . . . . .  Lester 
right . . . . . . . .  I. r. . . . Iollander 
�eighton -. . . . . . .  g. . . . . . .  Ebcr801 
Sub�titutions-Bryn Mawr: Beck 
r Leighton. Haverford : Cary for 
oldmark_ 
'Goals-Bryn Mawl': Weadock. Huv­
"rrord: Meil'1l (4) , W. Evans (2).  
Reterees- Turman and Krumb­
haat'. 
--- Martin . . . . . . . •  r. h .
. • :: .  Broughton 8. M. VARSITY U.bp P. VARSITY The GoIf·Club Swing Dihppeart ColwelL 
. . . . . . . Co h . . . . .  -;" . . . . Collier Weadock . . . . .  r. w. . . . . . . . .  Bibn 
Fr.;,m Professorial Team S. Evans . . . . . . .  I. h . . . . . . . . . Hedlund Hoagland . . . . .  r. i . . . . . .  McGlnni. 
-- Jackson . . . • . • .  r. t . . . . . . . . . . .  Cope E. S. Ballard . • .  c . • . • . . . • • . •  Hood 
Not/ember f3.-Darkncs8 had faJlen Bright. . . . . . . . . 1. f . . . .  Frothingham Bakewell . . . . . . I. I. . . . . . . Sullivan 
and the moon was shining palely upon Beck . . . . . . . . . . . .  g . . . . . . . .  Patterson Wyld . . . . . . . . .  1. w • . • . . • • . •  Conlin 
the lower hockey field before the Var- Substitution : Diez for Frothing- Martjn . . . . . . .  r. h . . . . . . . .  Magill 
sity and Faculty teams had battled ham. Goals: Bennett (2), Hoagland. P. Evans . . . . .  c. h. . . . . . . . . .  Fry 
out their annual contest, and players Referees: Townsend and Ferguson. S.-Evans ":' . . . .  I. h . . . . . . . .  Collins 
an'd discouraged spectators tried in Jacksoll . . . . . .  r. f . . . . . . .  Cleaver 
vain to pierce the gloom to locate the Varsities Defeat Penn Btight> . . . . . . .  I. r. . . . . . . . . .  Fox ball. Vanity came out at the long E. Smith . . . . . .  g. . . • . . • . • .  Croll 
end ot the 3-1 score after a I!trugglc With Scores 2-0, 5-0 Goals-E. S. Ballard (2). Ret-
in which members of both teams were crees-Smith, Turm.,. of len temporarily laid low. first Team Shows Good Slick B. M. SECOND � U. Of P. SIllCOND 
Th. game was - less amusing and w �· •... d O l  Ri I 8el,·" - w M.- -0 1"1(;; �11 utp ays va s . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . • ..... 
spectacular than in 'other years be-
___ 
Clark . . . . . . . .  r. I. . . . . . . . . Ginna 
cause the Faculty have improVed 80 M. Melp . . . . . .  c.· . .  _ . . . .  Peabody 
h th t th I ( 'th f l\'olJr!mbcr 19 .. -Bryn Mawr handed IVII muc a ey no onger WI a ew son . . . . . . .  1. I. . _ . . . . .  O'Neil) 
,x"I)UOns) .wing their .tick. lik. University ot Pennsylvania a double F I V' ergu90n . . . . .  . w . . . . . .  _ _ Ivens 
golt clubs and rush about the field defeat as the varsity won a fairly Hooker . . . . _ . . r. h . . . . . . .  _ .  Credo 
without regard to their prqpe.r pOIi- close game, 2-0, and the second tel�m Colwell . . . . . .  c. h. . . . . . . . .  Saul 
tion. This improvement is largely overwhelmed the Penn seconds 5-0. Marshall . . . . . I. h. . . . . . . .  Berger 
due to the coaching of Mias Brady In the varsity game the baH was sel- Norris . . . . . . . .  r. t . . . . . . .  Jenninga 
and Captain Blanchard, and to the dllm within Bryn Mawr's 25-yard Williams . . . . . . I. f . .  _ .  . . .  Hackett 
r:!gular practices twice a week. linc, but our forwards seemed to have Beck . . . . . . . . . .  g. . . . . . . .  Romeyn 
Casualties were remarkably few, difficulty get.ting through the strong' CosIA-Clark (2 ) , Melp (2), Wi!-
considering the energy with which OI)I�illg defense for a try at gO.:l.I. son. 
hoth teams pursued the ball. Mr. The \'arsily showed good st.ick-wol'k 
Hedlund fell full length while. speed- anti the shots were quick and clean. A Havel'ford J}oll uncovered 101 
illg down the field after an elusive OJ}- Doth the scores were made by E. S. I'adios, the dorm with the moat radi08 
1)()llent and Miss Collier was knocked Dllilard, olle after a corner and the leading ill intellectual graCi!:. Local 
out. for a second when hit 011 the head other, in the second half, on an unex- dealers Ol'il elated ; psychologists, puz­
by the ball, but the Varsity emerged peeted hard shot from the edge of the zled.-(NSFA ) 
unscathed. circle. , -: __ -:-__ _ Line-up The Bryn Mawr second team com- "Men ond the Ma88el" il {cotured 
VARSITY ' FACULTY pletely oul-played their opponents, so at Smith's alumnae week·end. A pro-
Weadoek . . . . . .  r. w . . . . . . . .  Wet.hey that t.he issue of t.he match was neve.- Idarian ballet, not a Smith cut-in 
S. B. B. Ballard. r. i. . . . . . .  Lattimore in doubt. The score lIlood.3-O at the prom.-(NSFA) 
Smoldrig Cam.ls .ncourag •• a proper now 01 dlg •• II ... 
nuid •... lncr ••••• alkalinity . • •  b� •• n •• 01 w.n.b.lng 
YOU eat over a thousand meals a yearl Food is varied. Place 
and time often ditTer. Sometimes 
you are free of care-at other times, 
worried and tense. Yet, thank, 
to Camels, you can help digestion 
meet these changing conditions 
easily. Smoking Camels speed. up 
the Bow of fiuids that start digea-
tion off' well and keep it running 
smoothly. Tension eases. Alkalio. 
icy increases. You enjoy your food 
more-and have a feeling of greater 
ease and contentment auet atiog. 
Mealtime or any time - make it 
Camels-for digestion" sake, for 
Camel'. invigorlltiog "lift. .. Camels 
do DOC gee 00 your oerves. 
, 
DEEP INTO THE 81G WOODS on , hunting uip. No 
luuriH hue • .., "Herb" Welch-famow Maine Guide 
-makes noon camp and serves up beans, jobnoy-<ake, 
aod coffee hot from the amp-mcoaJs. wi.odiogupwith 
Clmels all around. Heany appetite. welcome Camels. 
"Herb" .ays: "Anything that gocs into the woods with 
me h.., to carR its way. Camels more than earn thelrs. 
No matter what I'm eating. it alway. caSte. better and 
dianu bener when I .moke Camels." 
• 
HOLLYWOOD 
RADIO TREATI 
Camd Clptena briII" o.  • 
rutl.HOua·SENTnTA!N­
MIINTl Bt.ar Good_u'. 
"Swla.·· a.ad • • •  eto,.. 
ScoU·. eo.:.n Ord.cn • . .  
HaIJrwood G_ Scart • • •  .-d 
........ H ...... ..,..w..J,.... 
dar-!t:!Op.I.S.T ... :)O .. 
c.1. T .. 7:)0 •• 11. 1.  T .. 6I,. �_ .... T .• __ WA8C-
CoI_W. N«wock. 
IIOUTES 100 TRAINS A DAY. Traio 
cfupatcher H_ M. WriSht ",.: "J 
h.ve to blVe health, nun. and 
good digestion. Camels do nOt let 
00 my nenocs. Aod thqo insure a 
sense or diaestive weU·bein .... 
-..oCIIII FIOILP""-Doioch, 
Ho1dermaa .. ,..: "hDaJioe bow pju.. ...... dlpodool 1(, up 
ud dOW1l r,. boan. Bu" ...... .. 
I .. , pc, , r.w c....a. .... co 
briDe .., dip ... .....  beck." 
• 
Mme. Hazard Compares 
French and u. s. Women 
'eune FlUe:" Steadily 'aj�",,:g in France 
THE COLLEGE NEWS , 
"PRELUDE TO EXILE" 
IS LAWSON TRIUMPH 
Professors ltulugur<lle 
s.er;':s of Leclu",. I -
ConUnued from Paa'. One The Theatre Guild's new play. p".� to E:rile. whieh opened Monday 
not primarily tor tbe department.. in- I_Iltht. demonstrates dearly that Wil-
volved. Lawson ia one of the greateft 
rench and A • eli .. ", I aetora on the English-speaking stage. 
Paul Babard, Commenting later upon the aeries. all f.irneet to the rest of the 
recently with Meaara. Helson aiid Weill said that we mual say that p,.elude to E�il. 
at the the idea originated b,". conversation, almdet a one-man play, and that 
not in the and that it Wal eoneelved .a an Inno- character of Wagner, whom Mr. 
vatioR I n  education, Iinee In this way IOn impersonates, is one of the moat 
rigid Ipee.ialized divi.lon8 can be'over- (a8tinating and awe-in8plring char­
come without fprcing Individuals to actera In history. Neverthelet8, we 
give up their speeialties. Such an are forced to maintain that Prelu(le 
Am,.,i·" I interpretation by people ot different to E�le could 'not be the exciting prf> 
an women. approach", training and emphasis it ia without Mr. LawlOn's 
In spite of increaaing ean best make maniteat the baIIlc aa- remarkable performan� 
tween the two, there are .tllI peets of things. William McNally, the playwright, 
dilrereneea which will probably It ia a way of interratlng .pedal- hg done a great deal of research on 
be obliterated. The Frenth iud knowledge in terms of a basic the ljfe of Wagner. He eenters hj. 
fa more rt'Iponsible wt1ere the coneept and yel'Germittlng each aub- around the period when the nlU-
ean is more enterpriailll'. It is jec:t to retain i" own diatinctneu, I .iela_ lived on the estate of a patron 
• wife in a French home who haa now made clear in unified terml. Each Switzerland and feU in love with 
ch.rre of the family ftnancea, and apeaker will try to integrate and benefactor's wife. Much of the 
.. 
Madame Huard remarked In puaing late bit own leetures by trying Is aulhentic, its source being 
that a Fre�h woman would never criticize, expand and tollow the lead of Wagner, his wife, 
dream o
.
t asking for more
. 
money than I of the previous apeaker for the 
and his associate, Bans von 
that whieh had been proVided for hen part of his firat lecture. Bulow. At this time von Bulow and 
In France a woman may be at ;he Leas could have been included in wife, Cosima Lizt, were the guCita 
head of a laNe commercial enterprise, th . th t t '  t Id h Richard and Frau Wagner. The but the c.haneea are that she will have 
e seru�8, or e rea men cou ave was not yet Interested in the 
I . "t" t" I d ·1' th been expanded, but the present, rather "'--' h II ••  IeM 1m la Ive, esa ou Oel III, an an b" I" · d oded ... .ullima. W 0 eventua y �ame A . . th i . ar Itrary. Ul'UU, were 
eel upon i · d ·f · f C · merlcan In e lame pos tlon. purely al an experiment. The inno- liS secon WI e ;  In act, oalma waa 
The American influence i. m�kin8' utors hope that the Idea will be per- merely an interested sPectator of his ItaeJJ lelt in the increasing activity p�tuated in other fiefds and that other affair with Matilde Wesendonck. 
of the French gitls, socially and po- branches of the faculty will profit by The plot is simple and typical of 
litically. The custom, which aTOle the su�ases and ml.t.akel of thl. ef- many incidents in Wagner's life : he 
alter the War, of sending American tori to break down departmental bar- makes himself conspicuous aa the 
girla to live lor a year or 80 in riera and to open new Interest. to suitor of Malilde, and then is forced 
France resulted in a change of aUi- the students. to with his patron. Without ICV-
tude concerning the behavior� of . . . . . moving musical interludea, the 
these ;eK1tU fillu. The French ttill )11 .. D�Bol' will submit an Indil- familiarity of many of the c.haracten 
have not become entirely accuatomed penaable. hst o� workJ on mod
ern an- the inspiring portrayal of Wag-
to the pradice of young cirll goinl' l .thropolOl'Y which .tudenta can read by Mr. LawlOn, the �play would 
abount unc.h.apuoned, but freedom in 1ft. advance of the acne&. ThNe, along little meaning. Eva Le Galli-
this respect i. inereuing. Girla in I With book. recommended
 by each 
. who plays the part of Mathilde, 
the best aoc:iet1 have beaun to take , the three Bryn Mawr professors, Will full justice to her excellent repu-
part in sport. almost to the extent I be put on reNrve. with a perfonnance which is that Americana and English girls do. never out of tune with the play 118 II 
Although women have not the f,an" SUBJECTS SUGGEST�E�D
; E
(:r llw� �" 
chise in France, they are beginning FOR LEcrURE P Wilfred Lawson is an Englishman, 
to interest tbemJelves more and more who appeared la8t year in a rather 
in politics. There Is a suffragist Indicating a few of what he part in Ubel, a melodrama of 
party, but on the whole, there Is little lieves to be the pouiblo the law courts which enjoyed a small 
agitation over the question of voting. of the new idea for lecture aerlea Hi. performance then W88 
Women are Iqdined to qree with among departmenta., Mr. Wei.. baa mentioned by many C'l'itiea .. notable, 
their hU8banda on political .ubjectl sent the following letter to Mill Park : a. a prosecuting attorney he 
and the man of the family has in Irrespective of the 8U�18 or fail- had scope for variety; what 
general a great respect for ttLe worn- ure of the series of lectures planned particularly remarkable about 
an', intuition and advice. by Profeuon HellOn, MaeKinnon and at that time w .. his ability to 
myself, I believe that the idea it red In the face when suppoeccl 
Romanticism Cited in bodiea is at once a new and be angry. In Prill,," to E�', in 
S . . f P ' w  '- tant one in the field of edueati
on. I entiffiy different kind of a part, plTd 0 reVOJt S OTIC think that it is worth repeating in tile I;:;� th performance is 10 convineing at 
future. and hope that our plan will if one had never seen him before one 
prompt othen to follow ""t a wou1d be tempted to believe his own 
closer relation.hlp with the later 1"0- 1  wi .. ' similar Kh.eme. The similar to Wagner's. J. T. 
mant,ieista than Rou.aJeau himaelt. is a aeries of very tentative suna-
The latter fHls obliged to reconlltruet · pe.rmittinl' of the cooPeration of 
society once he h .. delt-royed it, and men in dilrerent departments: ieB, hiatOl')' and Spanish. 
hi, heroine. end by making jam in God: history, religion, psychology The Sotll: philosophy, biology. psy-
completely bourgeoil surroundinga. &nd philoeophy. lehology and religion. 
Manon Leseaut would never have had imogiJud.i.O'It.: Engliah, art. mathe- Greece: Greek, Latin, history, 
8uch a fate. Furthermore, a profound matics and the romance of languages. archaeology and philosophy. 
contradiction in the roma.ntic spirit, Woman: medicine, biology, psy- Youth: biology, education, art, p8y-
wherein the aense of aln can never be chology and English. leh"'ic,gy and social economy. 
completely abolished, appears in the War: �nomics, hiltory, politics Socutll: politics, history, philoao-
work of the AbW Pr�vOst. but never and education. phy, phi1ology and anthropology. in Rouaseau. Th4 Citll: art. economieB. social 
The new human type. replacing the economies, history and polities. Speuh: psychology, biology, philoa· 
stricter clUlic character, began then, Mittie: music, physics, paychololY, ophy. anthropology and religion. 
with the AbW Prev6at, and continued art and phYlical training. Tndh.: logic, religion, phy.ics. 
to dominate the spirit, both literary Th4 PMt: history, geology, hhltory mathematics and art. 
and lOCial. of Iever.1 generation.. It of art, Latin, Greek, philosophy and 
was portrayed by the Abb6 PrhOit the romance languages. 
in a atyle which reftecll the return of Th. Fullt ... : biology, eeonoml�. 
Iyrieilm to French literature. Hil politia, cbemillry and geology. 
pt'()8e had. a IUbtte rhythm which is Th4 Good: ethia, politica, eeonom-
more powerful than reguJar PQetic lea and metaphysica. 
\.. 
A thorough courle in hone.man.ahlp 
is offered for bec1.nne:n, intermediates 
and advanced riden at .Mount Holy­
oke College. Riden ea.n (p:njoy the 
.port and re«lve IYrR credit for par­
ticipating.-(ACP) 
MOSSEAU-Op,ici.as 
A C .... ,..... O"iul 'fU ...... 
BroU. u... p."iceqd 
t.. '""' 
610 I.-ric sr Aft. 
.... - ... 
• 
Dut:Ovef"'J/: archaeolOlY, mathemat-
ALICIA MARSHALL 
A Clr ;s''''''' Noolt oj " ... stul 
flU .oJn.,el, pric�tI ri/" . 
YOIIr .,In ... , 6� cMrl�tI 'o 
,.., "'1 «cOt .. ". 
42 ..... E. lArva.".. Avenue 
Anbno.., Po" 
cvnAd of Sdk 
ThJ. IawJIotltd .11 pjIU wlU 
urry you In comlort t.hrout,b 
many .. ..... ...." 01 d ... ,,-& 
Or clye&blr tMe ..un wtLh 
...... IIW "" .. , " til." 
.... ' ......•.. 
Exhibit 
of 
Fanslow 
Tailored Clothes 
at 
College Inn 
• • • 
Thurs., Dec. 3rd 
• • • 
MR. FENWICK'S PEACE of economic barrien ao that raw m..-
OPTIMISM �llAiSE[) I� ��  markets and undeveloped ter-
__ 
r ritorlea might be equaUy aceellible 
Either by ac.eident or d:;:i"�
�i
:::'
; I to all in the general intere.t. • portant deve10pmenta may Be beli'evea that theM principlea of 
trom the Inler-American the American Constitution are the 
for the Maintenance of Peace, outside only onel upon which a permanent 
of ita agenda. Thia is because. of the la pouible. "To ita coneentra-
appointment of Prof. Charles G. Fen- on preventing war by guaran-
wick, profeslor of International Law teeing the ex.iating order are due the 
at Bryn Mawr College, a. a member failures of the League of Nations," 
of the American delegation. he a8serted. "It offe"! no hope of 
To explain : Professor Fenwick i. a remedying e:zistinl' conditions except 
renowned student of early American by resort to war. Instead of attempt­
hiltory, e.peclally of the events whicb Ing to guarantee an old order, we 
to the drafting of the United should attemp�o build up a new 
States Conltltotlon. He told 200 stu- order in which "!Ke reaaonable needs 
denta from 29 colleges in the Middle individual States ahould be ade­
AtlflPtic States, assembled at Vassar ;r.�:�i�;lm; et in territory, marlieta, raw Marek. not to be discouraged by and djsputea." 
the paradox of a univ.eraal desire for Sees Hope in League 
peace and the apparent inability of believes, furthermore, that the 
nations to achieve It. The students League of Nations could be revl8ed 
were eonducting a model League of to such American prin-
Nationl III the manner of Geneva. jU8t al the Articles of Confed-
eration were reviaed to draft the Why He Wu Optimistic present United States Constitution. The realOn for Profeaaor When it il recalled that all the optimism was his comparison of pres� nations ot this hemisphere, except ent international relations with the Brazil, which are to be members of emergence of the Constitution of the conference at Buenos Aires, are United State, from the original loose member statel of the League of Na­Artieles ot Confederation. tiona, Professor Fenwick's Ideu may 
"Scarcely had the Ameriean revolu- have an influence upon the proceed-
tion been wont" he said, "than the 13 Dru:el in the Brook-
new Statel that had accepted the A�
; I :�..:E�.�.�l�."�.:.. _______ -, ticle. of Contederat.lon began to Ie their separate interests." JEANNETTE'S 
Protetsor Fenwick pointed out 0"," M:lwr Flower Shop, Inc. 
the principle. which the American . 
founderl then induced the sovereign Flo.,�rs lor All Occasions 
States to accept in order to form the 823 Lana_tt Avenue • union of 1787 were the same which Oryn M.wr ,70 
are now before the world. He enu- I �;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;� 
merated them a. the yielding by each 
State of the claim to be the 80Ie judge 
of ita own ease. as well as a system 
of collective .ecurity whereby all the 
State. would protect any one of them 
if attacked, together with a removal 
, 
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Solution to Gift Problem 
THE BRYN MAWR 
GIFT SHOP 
-KNEE-ACTION SORTA RUNS IN VOUlt 
fAMilY, EH, BOY FlUIN»?· 
I 
I �-ACtiOn certainly runs in our family� 
You can get this modern contribution to 
easier riding and safer steering on any Gepera! 
Motors car. Considering what it COKtS to 
develop such things in the lint place, that's 
quite a tribute to the economies of iarge 
scale production, made J>C-ible, we are glad to 
say, by the large scali: demand for GM can. 
GuwL MmoIs 
� P ... MiaMJ llllli#lliMl 
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THE COLLEGE NEWS Page Five 
Social Workers Can 
Aid World 
Faculty 
• 
at Large .iNDIA ACT NEW TYPE ba. three main proviJlon .. Current E'JIent,� OF GOVERNMENT PLAN [n the flnt plaee It ereates an All-__ Indian Federation which deal. with 
Mrs. Fieael's course in Etruscan 
Hnguiaties il being attended by Mr. 
in Carpenter, MilS Swindler, MiBl Tay­
lor, Mias Lake, Mr. Broughton,� ...  
Co",mOJl 7loo� December I.-The the .tates a • . well .. the J!roYinees. (Glean.ed from Mr •. Smith', lpeeeh.) Government of India Act, paned by This in itlelf i, .. difficult. thinl' to Strength of Society Exists 
Women's Courage, Says 
Miss Salomon 
TEACH CHILDREN PEACE 
Holland, Mr. Kent of the Univ ity 
Pennsylvania, Mrs. Doan ot the 
University Muaeum, Ml"I. Latti re 
and Mr. Comfort of Haver�ord. The .. • .., purpose of the coune is to _how what Mu. Fairck1'ld'. HOWle, Novem.ber scholara already know about the lan­
lB.-The strength ot lOciety liee in I ••••• '" and how far inscription_ can 
Commo" Room, Ncwem,l)n- .'.-The the British Parliament and signed by do becaute it i, an endeavor to bring Popular Front in Europe was defined King George V on August 2, 1935, medieval monarchial governmenta to by Mrs. Smith as a political coalition wa. the subject of .. lecture given by �perate with modem democratic 
of left-wing groupi against the riling Mr. William Roy Smith in the fourth governments In the provlncu. U 
menace of fascism. It ia 'represented of a aeries of lecturea on current. more than half the states refuse to do 
by two governmenta, thoee of Francu I:�:::!:.�being iiven In Mr. Fenwick's this, even though· certain pr�visunu and Spain, and by four Internationals , have been made to prevent 1t, the,. In European labor parties: the Inter- will be operating under. the Conatitu-
national Federation of Trade Unions, The Ad, which eltablished an en- tion of 1919, whereas the provincn, 
the Labour and Soc.iallst International, new type of Constitution never which are forced to accept the new the elfort_ for mutual aid and 
reform made by such women as 
lentlne Jebb, Susan B. Anthony and 
be Interpreted. The couree alao re­
the methods of researeh in 
Etruaean and ita relationshjp to other 
the Communist. or MosCow Interna- seen before in the history of the Constitution, will be subject to It. 
tional and the ROO International of world, has two main parta! one going The second provision of the New 
Labor Unions. into eftect early in 1937, which will ConsLitulion i. to set up an autono. 
.Mra. Josephine Butler, said Miss Alice In the second semester there will be .. The ftrat, the 1. F. T. U., founded 
control the provinces of British In- moua rule in Brltiih India. For thia - dia; the other not goinl intO effect Salomon, chairman of the Interna- , with the departmenta in in 1901, is fairly conservative and i, purpose the Federal Court of India tor two or three yearl, and perhaps h b tlonal Committee on Schools at Social philology and archaeology concernJng made up of members of national trade al been esta lished to aettJe all dis-. not at all, depending on the individual 
Work and formerly Director ot the Etru�an mythology an'd problems union groups. Ita organil8tion ia .en- rule,.. In the. 680 statea which com-
put.es between the provincial and 
• which correlate with linguistlea. tirely indumi.!. Federal govern menta. Berlin School ot Soc.ial Work. MT. Diez, of the Department of Ger- that part of ' India called the The third provl.lon iI to establish 
Eglentlne Jebb, 1876-1928, POI- man, ha.a been appointed secretary ot The Labour and Socialiat Interna- Indian State Territory. a reeponalble government with .. fe-. Uonal takea the ·place. of the old sec· h .eased a apirit tor retorm which ree- the American committee supervising Belore 1858 the Britis Eut India guards. In other worda, the e.xecu-ond International. Itl object is to Co .� th' �· f I ognized that "the degree of culture the Junior Year in Munleh from the rnpan, eonquereu tw� IrWi a n- tive power Is reapon.ible to an elec-, " f " Th I . unify the political organiUltionl of dia, put it under their own ...  vern- t' I "., b " .- � , ia measured only by the protection it Amencan pomt a VIew. e p an 11 laborera and to bring about the lOCial- .- Ive elhwature, ut � are certalD to incorporate an executive council mental officials and called it British limitations, one ot them being that utends to the weakeat." Professor Camillo von Klenu ist alate graduaUy by peaceful meth- India, The remaining third at the some ot the departmenll In the cov-
quently, in 1919 she organized the for all Amencan collegea that send oda. country remained unconquered partly ernment are not put undV native 
Fight the Famine Council and Save students abroad, The l)Olicea of the Communist or because ita petty rulers refused to control. Also the iOvernora are civen Moscow International, which is to te d "I , •. the Children -Fund to offset the im- Mr. Mezge'r, alao ot the Department come rms, an pa y �ause powers to override Indian legislation 
G h l.__ 
• -.I laTgcly political, are far more war- the land was not worth a conqueat. 'f h Ih' k Ihl I be I h mediate needs re_ulting from the erman, u ua::n appomlo;:u con- like. It aima first at world revolu- I e ID s any ng I a u to . ap-' ",It,ml in the "elds of Old English Thil seetion ot India, known as the pen which may interfere with the \VR" which ,h. -al,' ,ed had not only " I,'on, 0" al 'evolution in cvcry capital- I d' State T 'to ' b' t '  ., '" and general Germanic linguisties by • n Ian errl ry, la su lee 0 "safety" and "tranquility" ot India. 
d I d ," f b I ist country, second at a dictatorship '.. h d'ta I d 'I h es roye one genera 10� man, u the Modern Language Asaoelation. I own ere I ry ru ers an I s own T ere is conalderable popular op-
had also retarded the d elopment of Mr. Bernheimer, of the Department ot tbe proletariat. native laws. position to the Constitution, The only 
th child f h I tl The R. I, S. U. is the industrial I 18'8 'h B " "  h E ' took e ren 0 t a ge era on. History of Art, attendcc1 the Inter- n " e rl IS mplre safeguard here is that t.he Britith side of the Moseow International. I d' I th E t I d' Co In attempting to sp ad the good Congress of History of Art over n la rom .e as n la m- officials can step in and control the The hostility which has existed d '  the ° m e t work of the Fund all ov r the Switzerland during the Bummer pany, an pu g ve m n ex- government it they refuse to cooper-since 1921 between the Socialist and I ' I ' th h d I 'h B '" h Eglentine Jebb encountered delivered a paper o,�:.::�,�:: I �� �:'::� c ualve y In e an I 0 e n IS . ate. Internationals has tended N I' , 't' r tlon in thoae countries where the Sarcophagi. Mr. 0 na lVel were gwen poSI Ions 0 spirit still lived, but the gave a lecture in October to diminish in the lut three yean in any responsibility. Reconciled only Alumnae See May Day Movies 
bo"",'e"s wh,'ch Ih ... count",'., wlah-� .
. 
College on Etlrl.. face of their common dan� temporarily to thia fate, the natives Th I f E P I .. • • � In 1928 the Moscow tnter- I -� I 1885 'h I d' N t' I e a wnnae 0 .. tern ennay -to set up were broken down by the Woodcutting in Ckitl.(l.. orm",,, n , e  n Ian a lona vania, Southern New Jersey and Dela-
demand. of the sGeial order and the Dr. Ernst Diez will give a suggested merging their dif- Congre8l, conservative in nature, de- ware will meet at the Deanery for 
need for aid. Eventually, the great "Simultaneousness and the terences, but its advances were re- siring reforml in government but luncheon and busine .. organiution on 
amount of money which Ihe succeeded in Modern Painting" in Ih" I ��::c� by official trade union only through strictly legal methods. Saturday. 
in collecting was adminlatered by an Union," 1212 Walnut ' who felt that by acceptance they In 1905, because of Jap3n's victory After luncheon the May Day movies 
undenominational agent in aU coun- December 3, at 8.30 lay their countries open to over Russia, native Indians saw that will be thown. Undergraduate_ who 
mel. Therefore, with peace and the Miss ot the Department and to propaganda. Local it was possible for an Asiatic nation have not acen them may go to the 
understanding of the world behind it' I,:'��g'has been working on a however, as in France and to overcome a European one. In- Deanery at 3.16 to see them. the Fund succeeded and today has ita with the chronology of Spain, �are different. Stalin, after a censed by reforms in the universities talk with Laval in 1933, permitted madc by Lo"d Cunon 'hey made headquarters in Geneva. to Attlcus. This • • Mr. Blanchard Addresscs NtldetlJ 
be bl' h d "  CI ' I  in France to cooperate headway tor the "rat time, and the Following this success, the League pu 18 e In ""aca with ol.her French groups. Th� British were torced to take some ac- Undergradlta.ta Room, Decamber 1. 
of Nations in 1924 accepted Eglentine . In addition, Misl Taylor French feeling toward Communism tion which took the form of the Mor- -Mr. BlanchBrd, of the Department 
Jebb's idea of a Magna Charta for engaged in the study of h h .� b " I  Icy,M,'n'o "elo"m, 01 1907-1909, ,'n ot Biology, a, ddreaaed, 
the, Nuc
leus on 
h'ld h' h I I ted ceremonies connected with 
as c ang .. .., ut It IS mere y a truce. • • E T k P II c I ren, w I C It pu a as its main ""'I." . same thing happened in Spain, which more Indian members were :,:poSU.re. 1ft a Ing acturu. e " h " f d' h'l theatre and is at present d' .� 'h I f " POint t at 1ft times 0 Istress c I - I wh" .. no Socialists were allowed in allowed in the elective le"';slatures. ISCU880cu e var, ous t,ypca 0 time d ' th ft I'ef a seminar on Livy in "'. h h E ren were to receive e rst re I . Spanish Parliament until This was satilfaclory for a while, exposurcs, 8 OWing IS. xpoaure-
Such succe88 was, however, rare with Mr. BTOughton, also meter by mcans of which the ex 
Department of Latin, ·They but 10yaHam soon wore away and it ' . 
-
among social lervice workers, and . • The I. F. T. U. meets every became necessary, in 1917, to make �ure 1& regulated, The talk was 
SUUD B. Anthony, 1820-1906, who I .. ,g"g.d in a study of Roman family Mias Kinpbury, Mia Fa;r- I n'o,'o reforms allowinc Indians Illustrated by photographs taken by 
carried on her work, was a great history i n  the Republic. child and Mrs. Smith went to the last 1 1><  .. lt, ll. >n, in the government 8S well Mr. Blanchard, one an unusual and woman who did not live to realize her Miss Taylor is continuing her work J I study of Pembroke Arch 
with tbe Latin Commisaion or the CoI- meeting, whieh was held in London. as developing a gradual sYltem 01 aehievementa. and listened daily to a diaeuuion of sponsible governments as in (: •• <Ada i night. lege Entrance Board. p ............... .. Raised on a farm and a frequent At the November meeting ot the the question of the United Front, and Australia. witneu of the conditioRs existing Fullerton Club, held on Saturday, No- The Danish delegation presented 8 In 1919 an Indian Constitution among the families of tbe drunken vember 14, in the Deanery, Mr. Velt- resolution to the effect that Interna- paned which went into effect in 19" 1, 1 1  farm bands, Mill Antbony was roused of the Department of Philosophy, tional Trade Unions should indorse setting up a diarchy in the p��v:,��=; 1 1  to ftght for temperance and for the read a paper on MlI.l.w COMcioul'rtell the United Front movement. The part of the government iT 
modification of the law maW! a Primitiva Fonft, 01 E�ptrintce. Spaniards, French, Belgians and Nor- British control and part under na,lve I I  women and children all Mr. Gillet, ot the Department of wcglans were in favor of it ; the Eng- control. Ghandi refused to their rights to an incapable Spanish, has been appointed a mem- liah, Swedes, Danes and Dutch op- ate with the new Constitution, and father. In her work to ber at the Committee on ,���i��' I �fj[� There were no delegates more extreme element tought agal'''' I equal suffrage, Mias the Modem Language Austria or Germany, anti no it by getting control of Congress and periencea of planning and America and Is publishiug a delegate from the United States. working from within. The Constitu-the movement were not at all AloMO da Salaya, in the unofficial American dcllega",a I Ilion was thus never given a chance 
the trials of aociology students i88ue of the Publications Of
L
:::: 
I
l���W1;�'th��th
��
e British. The American to work, and it wal supplanted in 
who "write books belore they are Language Aaaoc:iation. ot Labor belonged to the 193.5 by the new Constitution, which 
ot their 'teens' " but never Gillet spoke to the Main Trade Uniona till 
a movement from the very bottom �]:�:;;:�: Club on the subject of South withdrew at that time. A move-
their predecelsors did, on Monday. is being made to join again and 
Every year tor thirty yean Susan I n',gt,'I"II,m8 are lInder way now. 
B. Anthony saw to it that a Errata it depends entirely on what is happen-tian was present at Washington to ing in Spain. 
fight for a suffrage law, and when Mr. Miller did not speak before the ______ _ 
friends, who realized that ahe could of Pittaburgh on the topic, 
never afford luxuries from her caaual l"latedway Out for Nationalilm," &8 in the NewlJ of November 18, earnlngl, sent ber to England tor a 
vacation, she found that here was a but before the evening Community 
"new continent to be conquered." In Forum on "The Changing Warfront." 
1889 the Organization of Equality for 
Women had ita "rst meeting in Lon- Victrola Concef1 Program 
d The program for trus week', vie· on" Another great organizer wal Mrs. trola coneert will consist of lit-vito.­
Joaephine Butler, 1828-1916, who be- tUm. to the Wa.lt::. Weber; SlImphoJtll 
came known in England as a rescuer it!. G Minor, Mourt ; Violin. Sotlilta in 
because of her interellt in the I�,a
l
\�� II �1,:,F�,::.,�n;ck. The concert will be on tants of the workhouses where night at 8.30 in order not 
poor were compelled to engage in the conflict with the play Friday r
u,rh'<j 
lowest kinds of work. 
even more by educating their children 
to see the world dift'erently and 
realize the advantages · ot peace. 
Fordgn Novelties to be. Displayed 
Mrs. Paul Woronoft' will hold an 
exhibition and sale ot foreign novel­
ties at the College Inn on Monday, 
Tuc&day and Wednelday, December 7. 
8 and 9, from 1 1  a. m. to 8 p. m. The 
exhibition will include English leather 
goods, RUMian smocks and blouses, 
jewelry and peasant craft of many 
countries. 
F, W, CROOK 
Roonu 9·10, Seville Tfw..tre Bldg. 
BRYN MAWR 
LaditJ' Tailor 
We Do 
It is this spirit to ftght for reform 
which characterizes women's courage, 
Dr. Salomon added In answering BeV­
eral q1llestlolUl. The lueceas of locial 
aervice docs not achieve good once 
and for all, but every generation of 
women mUlt win baek this good by 
vigilance and continue the ftght for 
its expansion. In the complicated 
situation of today, women can help 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS 
at 
,0.' ., 
Bryn Maw, Confecrionuy 
(Nn' I. S..,iU. T,...,.-r IIlti,.) 
The � 01 tht CoIl ... GiN 
T.., Somcl_ 
The Bryn Mawr College Tea Room 
fo. a 
SOCIAL CHAT AND RELAXATION 
HOM" of S .. y;«: 7.30 A, M,-7.30 p, M, 
, Lunch Teo Dinne, 
Special Parties, Cau Bryn Maw, 386 
Before 
"HOLIDAY" 
Dinner at 
THE CHATIERBOX 
• 
Lancaster Ave., Bryn Mawr 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
M. Goldwasser RQm Papu "NINE OLD MEN" RIPS fluent, bette.r-than-newB.paper style, 
ABROAD AT. HOME Th • ...d ••• N.,,_b ... lI�AIt.. . THE SUPREME ' C()UR1: 1 bu, re''';nlog the treahneaa .f good L---------....:.---jl ����'! business meeting of the Philoe- I ... w,pa,per writing. It i. the sort of 
Alter a prolonced period of dia· 
Club, Marjorie Goldwauet', '86, NtM Old M- by Pearson and 
th th 
.. . one cannot put down (unless too to e group e paper on Kant', Allen. 
co.ering Philadelphia .. ..  place of I the • .., of ae.lthetiea which .he wrote W',th 
by the ttippant .tyle) and it 
&mulem,at and evenln'" entertain- ad •• -. I t ' 
the New Deal - pouciel being quickly, • v ......� eoune a. .pnng. ripped apart by the Supreme Court, 
menl, it mlgbt be well to turn our The paper wa. a critical evaluation Meu.r8. Peal'8On and Allen, authon Opening with the earner-atone lay­
attention momentarily to the more and anatyaia of Kant'. theory and a of WtUhingtcm MMTJ/-Go--JroIl.M, de- ing, the authon show that even on 
educational feature. of that aame suggested expanaion whleh would per- cided to write Nine Old Men. It ia a the matter of a new there 
city, which h\ve their foundation mit the theory to account for experi- vitrolic book, tearing aside the black wa.e a 6·3 dccl,ion, 
�Iy rooted in the history of .Penn- ences c1aasifled al aesthetic today. robee oC the Highest Tribunal in the Stone and Cardoza 
sylvania and this, Ita major city. Miaa Goldwa.eser pointed out the basic land, and spraying away ita aura of then go on 'with a 
Ddour,' C1Nb 
The Dancers' Club will give 1.1. 
Chri,tmU performance on Sat,.. 
urday evening, December 12, at 
8.30 o'c.lock in the Gym. No ad­
miuion will be c.harged. 
of the book aTe the chapter 
: "The Man On the Flying 
describing vasc:illaUng Chief 
Hughes, uBruiser" applying to 
It ia perhaps flttlng that we tUrn identity of the sublime and the' beau- sanctity and veneration with the Flit- rise of the 
to the Franklin Institule, named after tiful in Kant's system. Kant himae1! gun of adverse publieity and ridicule. 
repute to if liked 
the early Pennsylvania benelactor, aenies this and takes great painl to Anyone with the faintest bit of 
are and are interested 
make a divenity �tween the two eon- Old Men b ' ·· ' d who initiated many practical improve- Iiberallam in his make-up wilt reach ' a las""" amusing an two-thirds 
menta into the government and ordi-
ccpla. �8a Goldwaaser emphuized the uncomfortable _ wriggling stage are the portrait of the United' States' 
nary living facllitiea of the Slate. The the neceaaity for a "aliding-rule" IYS- alter reading the case historiee of the e&aeI. 1"111';'"",. Appeal," by all means read 
lnatitut.e, on the corner of 20th and 
�I of &eI�e�ica wh�cb would adapt conservetive8. Pearson thought to Old Mn. L. J. S. 
Parkway, housea not only a museum tie f r!: in�IVld�al �"erencea In the He who il markedly radical will and their work 
of historical and scientiftc import. but I 
comp eniion 0 uty. be in the hurrah-for-anamy, aoap- anecdolH- �-
aleo a planetarium which is an exact The club ia extremely int-ereated in box atage. However, one must 
bringing to light the men'lI 
reproduction on a .man ecale of the hearing papera by .tudent., which, Into aecount the � feelings ';;';";;;: I :.��'�.<��" But the harsh glare of 
ditrerent IJO� chances occu:ring in they feel, would be of general interest.. tie. and pnjudic:ea of th� authon. light often brings out the sallow, 
dilfeNnt Huona. During the Christ- i Anyone who haa either a paper of I Besides disliking oonservatill1l complexion of their Honors. In 
rna. seuon it la the custom to show her own or an idea to bring up ia .s and the atmosphere of 
with the ultra-streamlined 
the heavens .. they were the night I"C(IUC8ted to apeak to Leigh Slcin· handedncu of the Supreme 
Christ wa. born. hnrt, '37. bc.nc�, they also delight in .tining up 
oiC. 7 .. S Open 11 A. M. to a P. M. 
By a1rvly croutng the street to the muddy waters. This ia done by em- EXHIBITION and SALE 
otb!U' side of the Parkway we may the Aquarium, which certainly apeaks 1 phaslzing such irrelevant mattera aa oj FORBIGN NOVELTIES 
step from the realm of science into for ltaelt. Fiah are always ftsh. but the fact that at the ceremonious 
that of art.. The Rodin Museum is there are aome more beautiful and in- corner-Itnne laying ot the new ,.,,,l l l  Shown by Mrs. Paul Worono.ff 
.mall, but within ita walls are worka teresting than the thousands of gup- building, nlong with a co!>y of at the College Inn 
of art worth going to see. I piel you may have raised yourselves. Conalitution, important SUllrcme - - - - --- - - -
GREEN HILL FARMS 
City Line .pd Lanca«er Avenue 
A reminder that we would like 
(0 take care of yout' parents 
and frien� whenever they 
come to visit you. 
L. EUSWORTH MBTCALF 
M",ul,e, 
1?Jueh larger and more el!,borate is , AlitWe watched City Hall being pub. �ourt decisions and a pieture of Wil­
the Pennsylvania Muaeum of Art, also , liclr batbed, we were reminded of the ham Howard Taft placed In the cor­
on the Parkway, but a few blocka intrieaeiea of that great building, ner·stone was a picture of the Su· 
further out of the city. History of which It,conatantiy being invaded by preme Court bitch, Fannie, giving 
Art students know It well, but the winda congregating from every direc- to her seven pups. 
pleasure of vl.lttng it .hould not be tion. William Penn aurvey. the city The book is interestingly written, in 
Follow ��The Christmas Trail" 
TO JEANNE BETIS 
conftned to this group alone. The of his Counding from a tower on top 
worka of Edgar DiI.ir Germain of the building, and on Penn's head 
�gaa, a French artist of the nine- alta a hat with a brim large enough 
teenth century, are being w,ibited un· I 
for " ear to run on. The top of the 
til December 7. hat is, 'though you probably won't 
Progreuing from the Art Museum believe it, the highest point in Ph'la-
down the East River Drive, we find M. H . 
.' 
• 
• 
, 
When I'l!1 for a thing I'm all for it! 
I like Chesterfields . . . 1 like 'em a lot 
• • .  we all go for 'em around here. 
Chesterfields are milder . . •  and when 
it comes to taste-they're SWELL! 
for lhe good things 
smoking can give !IOU • •  ' 
• . . 
Sa U -.a-r . ..... ,... c.. 
" 
THE COMMUNITY KITOiEN 
864 Lanca«er Avenue 
LUNOiEON 
AFTBRNOON TEA 
• 
underneath the Country Book Shop 
for gifts from many lands by 
Abercrombie & Fitch Co. of N. Y. 
• 
• 
• 
